Welcome to Layton Medical Centre. In order for us to process your application to register
with the practice would you please fully complete all forms as accurately as possible.
Please follow us on Facebook for all up to date surgery information. Find us by searching Layton
Medical Centre

Title
Surname
Previous Surname
Home Address

Date of Birth
Forename
Preferred name

Post Code
Tel Number
Work number
Mobile
Email
Ethnic Origin
The Practice operates a text message service where patients are contacted with details of
the date and time of pre-booked appointments. To allow this system to work correctly it is
essential that you inform us of any change of mobile telephone numbers. If you do not wish
for us to text reminders of appointments please let us know.

Now you can access your GP services online
This service allows you to:
 Book new appointments
 Order repeat prescriptions so they
are ready to pick up
 Change your address details
 Access your medical records

ID may be required if we are unable to vouch for you.
Do you want to register for this online access?
Yes
No
Please confirm if you are happy to be contacted via SMS with information and invitations to
clinics via your email
Yes
No
Please confirm if you are happy to be contacted via email with information and invitations to
clinics via your email
Yes
No

Information about you
What is your first language?
Do you require an interpreter?
Are you registered disabled?
Do you have any mobility problems?
Are you a Carer? Who do you care for?
Do you have a Carer

Family History
Please state any serious illness in particular; Heart disease, strokes, high blood pressure, diabetes or
any inherited disease and relationship to yourself.

Next of Kin
Please give name, address and telephone number of next of kin

Allergies
Are you allergic to any medication/substances or food?
If YES please given details

No

Medication
Do you see a Practice Nurse for any of the following:




Epilepsy
High blood pressure
Heart attack/Stroke

Do you have any other mental health issues?
If yes please give details
 Are you a current smoker?
 Never smoked?
Women
Have you had a cervical smear
If YES, please give date of your last smear





Diabetes
Asthma
COPD

If yes, how many ?
 Are you an ex-smoker?


Yes



No

We do not prescribe methadone or Diamorphine. Under no circumstances will the practice replace
lost or stolen prescriptions.
I have read and fully understand the practice policy on these drugs and I agree to comply or face
removal from the practice list, and that all information given is correct to the best of my knowledge.
Signature of Patient
Print name

Date

Patient Participation Group
We have a patient participation group (PPG) as a voice for the patients who reflect on local
views and opinions and have a say in changes as well as decisions that take place within with
Practice. We welcome new members to out PPG. Please fill in the box below if you wish to
receive more information.
Name

Email Address

Zero Tolerance
Layton Medical Centre operates a zero tolerance policy in line with the NHS policy where we
expect both patients and staff to behave respectfully towards each other. If staff report
abusive or aggressive behaviour from a patient then the practice will contact the patient
and this could result in removal from the practice list.
Research statement
Layton Medical Centre has been heavily involved in clinical research over the last 25 years
and had earned a reputation as being one the leading centres in the North West. Current
Research programmes will be advertised in the waiting room and reception will take your
details if you are interested. You may be contacted by telephone or letter inviting
participation, which is of course voluntary. Research allows access to cutting-edge
medicines often years before they are available to the population at large and are
completely free, in fact quite often you will be paid for your time.
Prescription information
Please attach a copy of your repeat prescription or sign below if you are happy for us to
access your summary care record for this information including allergies:

Alcohol Questionnaire

Summary Care Record
Information for new patients: about your Summary Care Record
Dear patient,
If you are registered with a GP practice in England, you will already have a Summary Care
Record (SCR), unless you have previously chosen not to have one. It will contain key information
about the medicines you are taking, allergies you suffer from and any adverse reactions to
medicines you have had in the past.
Information about your healthcare may not be routinely shared across different healthcare
organisations and systems. You may need to be treated by health and care professionals who do
not know your medical history. Essential details about your healthcare can be difficult to
remember, particularly when you are unwell or have complex care needs.
Having a Summary Care Record can help by providing healthcare staff treating you with vital
information from your health record. This will help the staff involved in your care make better
and safer decisions about how best to treat you.
You have a choice
You have the choice of what information you would like to share and with whom. Authorised
healthcare staff can only view your SCR with your permission. The information shared will solely
be used for the benefit of your care.
Your options are outlined below; please indicate your choice.
⃝ Express consent for medication, allergies and adverse reactions only. You wish to share
information about medication, allergies for adverse reactions only.
⃝ Express consent for medication, allergies, adverse reactions and additional information.
You wish to share information about medication, allergies for adverse reactions and further
medical information that includes: your illnesses and health problems, operations and
vaccinations you have had in the past, how you would like to be treated (such as where you
would prefer to receive care), what support you might need and who should be contacted for
more information about you.
⃝ Express dissent for Summary Care Record (opt out). Select this option, if you DO NOT want
any information shared with other healthcare professionals involved in your care.
If you chose not to complete this consent form, a core Summary Care Record (SCR) will be
created for you, which will contain only medications, allergies and adverse reactions.
Once you have completed the consent form, please return it to your GP practice.
You are free to change your decision at any time by informing your GP practice.

Fair Processing & Privacy Notice for Patients
Our Fair Processing Notice explains why we collect information about you and how that information
may be used to deliver your direct care and manage the local health and social care system.
The notice reflects:
•

What information we collect about you;

•

How and why we use that information;

•

How we retain your information and keep it secure;

•

Who we share your information with and why we do this.

The notice also explains your rights in relation to consent to use your information, the right to
control who can see your data and how to seek advice and support if you feel that your information
has not been used appropriately.

Patient Signature

Date

